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Fourth of July And
Vacation Apparel
Waiting For You

Only a few days remain before you will be cele

brating the day of our national independence.

Even if you are “staying around home” on that day

you will want to be togged out befitting a holiday oc-

casion, and if you are going away for the day, or start

ing on your vacation, your need will be even more

necessary for stylish apparel.

R
E

[i
|
| : BLUE SERGE—the G. & K. kind,—is a Suit that

does not fade in popularity or fabric. It is peculiarly

the Summer Suit, and, moreover, it ig ag cool and

comfortable as any you can wear,

FURTHERMORE, you can adapt yourself so well

with Blue Serge to nice combinations—such as Blue

Serge Coat and light flannel trousers, or cream flannels

for dresg occasions,

GIVE US A CALL, and keep watching our adver-

tisements—they will likely contain good news for you

ag the days go by.

Groff & Wolf Co.
26-30 North Queen

Lancaster’s Fastest Growing Store

I————
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ROBERT H. HOKE
PROFESSIONAL

  

  

Undertaker

and

Embalmer
ALL WORK RECZIVES MY PERSONAL ATTENTION

Bell Phone 43-R$
Sunday and night calls responded to immediately

jut daw ae” MOUNT JOY, PA.At D. H. Engie’s

 

  

   

 

 

  

       

  

 

OU’RE taking no chances
with Parowax—the extra-

refined, high-qualityparaffine.
3 You know yourfruit will keep

—years, if you like. Dip your
jars ingenerously—it’s as pure
as the food you eat and as
cleanlyhandled. 4 big cakesin
thedustproofpackagellcents.

The Atlantic ,

Refining Company   
  

Are You Undecided

where to buy your bill of Bumber?

If 80, all you have to do is look at

the prices we are quoting for

 
 HIGH GRADE LUMBER

as well ag everything that is in-

cluded in building, for interior or

exterior work, from the Timber in

your foundation to the Shingles on

your roof.

J. N. HERSHEY
Dealer In

Coal, Lumber, Grain,
FEED, HAY, STRAW, SLATE, 8A LT, CEMENT AND FERTILIZER

A large stock of Feed constanly on hand. Highest cash price paid for

grain

Estimates of Lumber and Mill Work a Speelalty

: FLORIN, PENNA.
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Farmers Column
VERY VALUABLE|INFORMATION

FOR THL FARMERS

Lines of Agriculture that Combine

Nicely for Profit—Ralise Poultry

for Utility Rather than Show—

Pullets for Winter Laying—Other

Notes

In pruning fruit

the primary object

superfluous wood and to shape the

tree. Remember also that pruning

a tree during its dormant period,

trees, remember

is to remove

duces wood growth,

during the summer, or pruning

while the leaves are on the

retards the growth of wood and in-

duces fruitfulness. Pruning the

I'toots has the same effect.

Late hatched pulletg

until the middle of the

Chickens

| hatched in early April

expected to

| in the late fall or

some

while pruning 
winter or

should

or May if

furnish eggs

early winter.

localities is

| quite short,

(to get fully

| winter sets Thig

| however, by early hatching and
proper feeding of the pullets during

the late summer and early fall. If

the pullets do not receive their

proper growth by the

vember and show signs of laying,

is doubtful whether

any extent until the

spring. The cockerelg should ©be

separated from the pullets as soon

as possible, thus giving

plenty of opportunity to develop

size. If they are allowed to mix

indiscriminately with the old hens
and cockerels they are liable to be

stunted in growth, as if is impos-

sible for them to get their proper

allowance of feed. Keeping them

out on the range, separated from

the rest of the flock, is

method of handling them.

In poultry, as with other

stock, the farmer should be much |
more concerned in

utility value than in their ability to |!

win prizes at the shows.

in,

beauty of form and plumage, not |

meat abundantly and

This does not infer that the farmer|

means.

harbor scrub hens fhan scrub cattle |
or hogs, but his

procure purebred fowls

been bred along utility Iines rather|

than for show purposes only. There |

breeds and these are the

that ‘the farmer should procure for |
hig breeding flocks.

fowls have been bred

tical lines does not indicate

they have lost beauty or breed type,

but rather that greater attention ,

has been given to egg production |

than to the fancy points of the

show room, which would be lost to

the average poulfryman anyway. It

is gratifying to note that the ten-
dency of the times is toward utility

value in all of the popular breeds.

The egg laying contests have un-

doubtedly exerted much influence
in this direction.

Of the many different lines of

agricultural interests, poultry rais-

ing, fruit growing and bee keeping

to the best ad-
Poultry, fruit and bees

benefited by being kept

together. These essential crops,

fruit and honey, can be grown on

the ground at the same time, each

contributing to the success of the

other in various ways. Fruit trees

afford the shade and protection

necessary for fowls and bees. They

yield food in. blossoms, insects and

allen fruits and in return aro bene-

fited by losing all that is so eagerly |

devoured by the industrious bene-

ficiaries of their beauty. Fowls not

only decrease the ‘insect pests in an |

orchard, but they deposit rich |

nourishment unsurpassed in quality |

for soil The majority of farm-

houses and suburban residences

have orchards or plotg of ground

that with very little preparation |

can be made into ideal poultry runs.

Where beginnersare planning a pio.

to sei out in fruit, future growth|

should be considered, standard ap-!

ple trees should be planted 35 or 40!
feet apart each way, as the trees |
do get large enough fo bear under

ten years, nor attain full growth

under twenty years. Many desisable

crops can be secured in the mean-

time by setting out two peach or

plum trees or rows of pear and

cherry trees between the apple

trees. This leaves ample room for

bush fruit or berries to be raised |
and cultivated. It is best to put |

that |

vantage.

 A Straw dat
For Every Man

We never were better neady at the season’s start.

Sennit and Split Straws in soft and stiff finish, $1.50 to $3

French Palm and Porto Rico hats, $1.50 to $2

Panamas, $3.50 $5. $6 ;
Plain shapes, Brown and White, $1.50 to $2

Wingert&Haas
144 North Queen St., Lancaster.
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! from scratching.

| Becker's smithshop

{ sonville road, was held in the Court

| House Thursday morning. The road |

| rung through beth Penn and Rapho |

| townships and

. W. Hensel,

early baby chicks in the young

fresh planted frees and bushes to!

prevent damage to tender roots

Baby chicks thrive

best among bushes and vines.

eeGPA

A Road Hearing
A hearing on the proposed new

road running from 6 Elstonville to

on the Master

one and!aboutis
| one-half miles In length. The super-

visors of both

with a large

were present.

G. Hamaker,

townships together

number of citizens

The viewers are A.

of Manheim, George

of Quarryville, and

George A. Lame of Laneaster.
Gy

Mt. Joy's Best Paper—Builetin.

Read the Bulletin

Mt Joy's Best Paper—Bulletin —
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

THE BULLETIN MT. JOY,

SUB-SOIL BENEFITS BY USE OF

LIME
 

In the soil and crop investigations

throughout the State some striking

evidences of good agricultural prac-

tices are observed. Professor Frank-

lin Menges, soil expert of the Pennsyl-

vania Department of Agriculture says:

“On a farm in Adams county in

testing for acidity, the subsoil of

the Mesozoic formation wag neutral

where lime had been used for years,

while the surface, or the cultivated

soil, on which no lime had been ap-

plied for about gix or eight years was 
that is while the leaves are off in- |

tree, |

rarely lay |

be |

and it is often difficult |

matured pullets before |

can be done, !

first of No- |

it |

they will lay to |

folowing |

pullets |

the best |

live |

Prize | past

winning hens are judged for their | awakes in this section.

aim should be to | Eshleman
that have | Sand Hills, near Middletown.

The fact that | bis home at the
along prac- | Mrs. Ed. Ober in the leg, while she | balls tzu macha, un Cheecawga hash

| man,

| called at the C. S. farm Sunday.

slightly sour. This showed that lime

will go down and have an effect on

| the sub-soil and make it congenial for

the roots of legumes as well ag other

agricultural plants. The roots of the

| clovers on the soil examined were

longer and more vigorous than on

I land of the same origin on which no

lime had been used until withina

| few years. There the clover roots had

not as vigorous,

ed and the clover crop about one-

third of that on the land which had |

been limed continuously for a series

of years.

found in the soils derived

limestone and other strata in the

southeastern and central partg of the

State where the lime applied by the

fathers ig still doing good in the sub-

soil by creating a congenial soil con- |

dition so that cloverg and other ag- |

ricultural plants can extend their root

systems to greater depths, make

them stronger ang obtain a larger a- |

mount of moisture and plant food as

well as produce a larger crop. This |

condition shows that the statement|

that ‘liming makes the father rich

and the son poor is not good gospel.” !
coAens

PLEASANT VIEW
Messrs. I. P. and C. P. Eshleman

hauled hay to town on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Eshleman

visited in the Abraham Eshleman :

| home on Sunday.

M. and Mrs. Menno Risser helped | Wen blotz, uf shsitz-un-knep, sauer-

to plant tobacco at E.P. Eshleman’s |

their practical | one day last week.
Tobacco planting is a thing of the |

among some of our wide-

Miss Erma Stone and Miss Pearl

for their ability to produce eggs or ! McCarthy spent Sunday at the for-

profitably. | mer's home in Dauphin Co.

Messrs. I. P. and C. P. Eshleman
should breed scrub poultry by any |{ made a businese trip to Masterson- | tzu tzimmera.

He can no more afford to | Ville on Tuesday evening.
Mr. B. K. Eshleman and Jay H.

spent Tuesday at the |

The Misses Pearl McCarthy and

Stella Greiner and friends attended

The large bull dog. that makes

Hillside farm bit

was passing him, and inflicted a

severe wound.

A new auto will soon make its

appearance in this section. We

thought the men only get the auto

fever, but we find it includes the

women folks also. i
Messrs. Raymond, Roy and Harry

Heisey, Jamie Hostetter, Ed. Brene-

Phares Stern and Henry

Forrey were among those who

I. P. Eshleman and

and Mrs. C. P.|

daughter Dorothy,

visited in the

near Mt.

Mr. and Mrs.

family and Mr,

Eshleman and

and Willis Heisey

home of C. C. Garman’s

Joy on Sunday.
Cee

Three More Bulldings

Pittsburg Masons have contributed |

$100,000 for the erection of three cot- |

tages at the Masonic Home,

town. Ground will be broken in a few

weeks and corner-stone laying will be

held September 4.
Gy

A Saturday Night Market {
Lebanon last week instituted a |

Saturday nght market by way of ex- |

periment, There were over 1000 per- |

sons in attendance, only a few of |
whom were farmers, however. |
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Advertis-
ing a Sale! |

OU don't leave
UYour rig in the

middle of the
road and go to a fence-
post so read a sale bill
do you? Then den't
expect the other fel-
low to do it.

|

|

 

 

 
Puten ad in this paper,then,
regardless of the weather,
the fellow you want io
reachreadsyeurannounce-

ments while seated at his
fireside

Ifhe is 2 prospective buyer
vou'll have him at yoursale.
Une extra buyer often pays
the entire expense of the
ad. and it’s a poor ad that

won't pull that buyer.

An ad in this paper reaches
the people you are after.

 
Bills may be a negessity, but
the sd is the thing that dees
the business.

Don't think eof having a
special sale without using

rdvertising space in this
saper.  
 

 are

OneExtraBuyer
at a sale fica pays the |
entire expense of the ad.

Get That Buyer

    

not ag well inoculat- |

“The same conditions have been |

from |

Elizbeth" | ¢

PA.

PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH.

|
|

 

What Shwilkey Bumblesock Has To

Say This Week,

  

| Ich bin holver unnich’'m wedder

{ un bin usht bout fardles fit far ’'n

| shtick tzu shriva. Ich feel awrdlich

| feel as we Ich hob we Ich yung

war, ro hob Ich mu] ’n hussa-sock-

ful greeny epple g'fressa. Ich wor

usht tzwelf yohr oldt, awver des

| fergest mir my dawg deg laeves net

we gronk es Ich wor, un was de |

noachfulga gawest waura.

So feel Ich Yyetz—Uun de mnoach

tulga sin aw do, oder sin om kooma!

Wy, de Mary Ann gait in de Hil

lery era Koch-shool im Obbery

House in der shtodt, un note kocht

se olly ewet won se hame koomt

[ fun der Hillery era leckshurs. Sel |

lis wasg es is!! Ich ess note fun |

i der neya' kocherie!

O, e is der Sara Jane un der Sal

| Yudder era doss. Se hen 'n class uf

grickt for in de Koch Colletch tzu

gae in Shteitza, im Obbery House,

| un hen der yung Ratgut gadingt

fun Shtiffletown far

ni in de shtadt tzu

hame, uf sy'm auty-mobeel!

Un de Mary Ann nemmt ’'n course

| postgrattyate uf kocha, un breakfast

| shraat fooder awtzureera. Se hut |

gacrattyate in der Sara Jane eram

| department in der kich om Sara

kraut, darry boona, bosht-nauta un

| ponhause, un hut ’n satty-ficate far

Der satty-ficate secht aw

fashioned shnitz boy

bocka kon, un

grumbeera S0Op,

kucsa kon, un

un shtrivelin,

waes

shpek

hut se

hi-shool

oll selle.

as se de old

| un mallosich kucha

{as se dri sardta

| un aw rivvle soup

as se drechter-kucha,

un dompf-knep un huller-boy

Shneiderloppa,

botboy,

in der

 

un-oyer un Irisher

| acha kenna eb se

war.

Se hut aw ’n Sundawg-shool te-

ploma, un hut ’'n onnery-degree foon

| der Hawsa Barricker Hi-Shool Yoo-

are such strains in all the practical | Children’s meting in Elizabethtown [ nivarsity, un note hut de Sara Jane

strains | Sunday evening. se 'n post-grattyate

daet larna hard-

un codfish

| gamaint won
| course nemmt un

| shell crabg tzu-tzarishta,

| tzu mixa, so ware se bol reddy far

| nous tzu gae in sassitey un daet 'n

| chance shtay f’leicht far ’'n porra

 

  

 

g’shwind si shtufft grickt hut, sum. |

sht het’s es tightfut fever gevva un

de cullery-morgans nuch datzu. O,

es war shlimm.

Far my dalegeb mirde oldt sardt

kocha un luss de Hillerna un de

Rorerng un de draired nurse-kocha,

all nunner gae in der Panny-mau

canawl. Darry boona tzu ’ma shlar-

ra sidaflashih gakocht, odder brusht

karn un reeva, un g'raisht mail in

ra dicka grumbeera soop, is mir

leever as we de ney sardt shlop un

shrote-fooder.
Aer

IT'S SURPRISING

That So Many Mt. Joy People Fail

To Recognize Kidney Weakness

Are you a had back victim?
Suffer twinges; headaches,

spells?
Go to bed tired—get up tired?
It’s surprising how few

the kidneys.
It’s surprising how few Know |

what to do.

se olly marya

fahra un owets

dizzy

   
   Wednesday, June 28, 1916. 1         

    
 

DON'T FORGET
TRADE-MARKS and copyrights
fee. Send model, \kotohos or

 

Sutbined arned ofBG

patentability. 20 Joars+x
Send 2-cent stamp OKLE

puttorpatent amyTorNEEWBook you

8 11 and 12 before applying
foraREADPAQES 1an

D. SWIFT &CO.
PATENT LAWYERS

303 Seventh St., Washington, D.C.

When you need any-
thing in the line of
neat and attractive
Printing.    

 

   

 

   
    
  
   

    
   
   
    
   
        
   

   

   
  

      

 

Bossy womer keow what the same Bieoells stemdn for on
yy sont of cleaning dovice. Bissell’s Corpet Swespor hascased
Io supwiation by 49 yean of satisiactory servies.

Plosd®s Vasu Svauper bs 8 hand propoiind sesfien sascbine
that bos men power then mest shoctrte cleemes, = puoved ia a
musber of tos. Bony 0e agosning 50 comp fooea seem boSoom
amply sod leew chon. >

Stwt vy 0Ae witheut soy obfigation sn yew

i
|

FOR 3ALE BY

M5. 3TWMAN oITE
52 E. Main St., Mount Joy, Pa.
I, Ne a

 
WE CAN FURNISH A HOME WORTHY OF

THE FAIREST JUNE BRDIE

o
0

p

A

4 Next to the Affection For Her Husband, the Young Bride

b Centers Her Thoughts and Interests On Her New Home and Its /

Furnishings. J
fo.

» You may travel the country over and not find a stock of

: Furniture, Carpets and Rugs to compare either in beauty or

#% price with the delightful and magnificent assortment of the new

i Spring Goods now on display.

* Our Inexpensive Location Saves Our Customers $10,000.00 An-
% nually.

+ Bed-room Pieces, Bureaus, $9.00 up; Chiffonieres, $6.50 up;
3 Brass Beds, $12.69 up; Eight-Piece Suits, $35.00 up.

’ Dining-room Pieces, Buffeis, $18.00 up; China Closets, $15.00

: up; Serving Tables, $8.00 up; Extension Tables, $7.50; Chairs,

T $10.00 up.

An endless assortment of Mission, Oak

at real bargain prices.

Living-Room Pieces,

and Wicker Odd Pieces,

Westernberger, Maley & Myers
125 and 127 E. King SE, LANCASTER, PA  | odder ’n richer life insurance aitch-.

| ent tzu hira!

Se hut shun Iarna consummay

scoop tzu macha mit My-on-nase sose

draw. M'r hen selly sardt fooder

g’hot 'm Mittwuch owet un Ich bin

bong as war tzu hardt g’seesent mit

Pappreeka us English saltz far my |

mauga, un sell glaub Ich, as es is |
wo mir der droov’l macht um myin-

side appendix rum. Eg war tzu 'n

richy soop, selly consummay, desis

far mich. Ich bin evva feel gawaint

on 'n koldt shtick owets, mit ro-y

tzwivvla reddich un casa-broad

{ derby, un note de din flaish

bree des hut net fft in my’m

in-gawid.

'M oldta Yudder is eg net besser

De Sal hut n’neya sardt

tzulawd un hut baum-ale

odder Cs >, un so dinga draw,

un aer hut dr duckter nuch hola

lussa missa. OQ, yaw, aer war recht |

gronl;, un der Dr. Tzookerpil hut |

drivva on’s Kichman’s gsawd as es |

waer usht tzeit gawest as aer

 
suspect |

Kidney trouble needs kidney treat- |
ment.
Doan’s Kidney

kidneys only.
Have convinced Mount Joy people

of their merit.
Here’s a Mount Joy case; Mount

Joy testimony.

Kidney sufferers hereabouts
should read it.

H. M. Brown,
Mount Joy, says:
throbbing ache in
over my hips. Soreness settled in
my kidneys and they were so
frequent in action that I had to get

Pills are for the

Mount Joy
“I hag a

trouble. *
Kidney Pills for quite
keep them on hand as
Price 50c, at

E
E
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Warm Weather

Footwear
WITH

A

SE A RUSH BUT

LINE

SUMMER ASON CAME ON

PREPARED FOR IT WITH

Oxfords, Sandals,

WE HAVE ANY STYLE YOU COULD WISH FOR AT OUR

USUALLY LOW PRICES. THE BEST WAY BE CON

VINCED OF THIS FACT IS TO CALL ANDLET US SHOW YOU

OUR STOCK.

THE

WE WERE

Shoes,

BIG OF

Eic.
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Harry Laskewitz
EAST MAIN STREET MOUNT JOY, PA.

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING
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GOOD FURNITURE
Is the only kind § sell—Furaitwre hat is Furaitere

A Rockers, Mirro Hall

Picture Frames Ladi

Extension and Other Tables

DRIALtis Closets

Kitchen Catlegss

1 Fact Anything in the Farni-
wre Ee
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     UNDERTAKING And

EMBALMING
  

 

    
 

    
  

  


